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Study Session
May 19, 2020
The Board of County Commissioners will be attending this meeting telephonically. The
public is invited to listen to the study sessions by calling 1-855-436-3656. The Board of
County Commissioners may go into executive session as necessary to receive legal
advice or discuss other confidential matters during the updates.
The Arapahoe County Board of County Commissioners typically holds weekly Study Sessions on
Monday and Tuesday. Study Sessions (except for Executive Sessions) are open to the public and
items for discussion are included on this agenda. Agendas (except for Executive Sessions
agendas) are available through the Commissioners’ Office or through the County’s web site at
www.arapahoegov.com. Please note that the Board may discuss any topic relevant to County
business, whether or not the topic has been specifically noticed on this agenda. In particular, the
Board typically schedules time each Monday under “Committee Updates” to discuss a wide range
of topics. In addition, the Board may alter the times of the meetings throughout the day, or cancel
or reschedule noticed meetings. Questions about this agenda? Contact the Commissioners’
Office at 303-795-4630 or by e-mail at commissioners@arapahoegov.com

Study Session Topics
9:00 A.M. *Strategic Planning Discussion
Board of County Commissioners
11:00 A.M. *Community Services Block Grant CARES Act Funds
Discussion of a request to review the funding recommendations for the Community
Services Block Grant (CSBG) CARES Act funds, as recommended by Community
Resources Senior Resources and Housing and Community Development staff
Request: Information/Direction
Linda Haley, Housing and Community Development Division Manager, Community
Resources
Don Klemme, Director, Community Resources
Todd Weaver, Director, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
CSBG - CARES BSR.DOC
11:30

A.M.

*Drop In

Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
CSBG - CARES BSR.DOC
11:30 A.M. *Drop In
Board of County Commissioners
1. Temporary Assistance For Needy Families (TANF) Fund Transfers
Discussion of a request from the Department of Human Services for the Chair of the
Board of County Commissioners to sign letters to the Works Allocation Committee
(WAC) approving the transfer of Arapahoe County Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF) funds to each of the following County Departments of Human
Services: Pitkin, $200,000; Broomfield, $100,000; Chaffee, $50,000; Lake, $50,000;
Eagle, $125,000. Our SFY 2019/2020 allocation will be reduced by $525,000, with an
increase to each listed County’s TANF allocation in a like amount. Each County has
agreed to assume the responsibility of meeting the Maintenance of Effort (MOE)
Request: Information/Direction
Cheryl Ternes, Director, Human Services
Suzanna Dobbins, Finance Division Manager, Human Services
Todd Weaver, Director, Finance
Documents:
TANF RESERVE TRANSFER 5-19-2020 DROP-IN SESSION (003) (002).DOC
2. 2020 Agreement For Services With Wood Environment And Infrastructure Solutions To
Complete The Hazard Mitigation Plan
Discussion of a request from the Sheriff's Office to authorize the Sheriff to sign the
Agreement for Services between Arapahoe County and Wood Environment and
Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. to complete the Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP)
Request: Information/Direction
Olga Fujaros, Sheriff's Finance Manager, Sheriff's Office
Nathan Fogg, Emergency Manager, Sheriff's Office
Tyler Brown, Sheriff
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR - WOOD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 2.PDF
AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES WOOD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.PDF
ARAPAHOE HMP ESTIMATE 5-1-20.PDF
3. Coroner’s Office Medical Waste Removal Select Source Waiver
Discussion of a request from the Coroner's Office for the Board of County
Commissioners to authorize a waiver of the Arapahoe County Purchasing Policies for
a select source procurement from Colorado Medical Waste to be its medical waste
disposal provider, as well as to authorize Dr. Lear to sign the agreement with Colorado
Medical Waste
Request: Information/Direction
Dr. Kelly Lear, Coroner
Lisa Vantine, Coroner's Office
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR SELECT SOURCE MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL.PDF

Lisa Vantine, Coroner's Office
Keith Ashby, Purchasing Manager, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
BSR SELECT SOURCE MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL.PDF
DOC_CORONER_SELECT_SOURCE_WAIVER_DROP_IN_20200519.PDF
Break
1:00 P.M. Intergovernmental Updates With Shannon Carter
Board of County Commissioners
Break
2:30 P.M. *2020 Fair Update
Discussion of a request from Fairgrounds management under the leadership of the Fair
Executive Team for direction on hosting the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair or canceling the
event
Request: Information/Direction
Glen Poole, Operations Manager, Open Spaces
Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director
Todd Weaver, Director, Finance
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Documents:
2020_FAIR_UPDATE_BSR.PDF
2020_FAIR_ UPDATE_PRESENTATION.PDF
* To Be Recorded As Required By Law
WHR - West Hearing Room

Arapahoe County is committed to making its public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities.
Assisted listening devices are available. Ask any staff member and we will provide one for you.
If you need special accommodations, contact the Commissioners’ Office at 303-795-4630 or Relay
Colorado 711.
Please contact our office at least 3 days in advance to make arrangements.
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Board Summary Report
Date:

5/7/20

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Don Klemme, Community Resources Department Director

From:

Linda Haley, Housing and Community Development Division Manager

Subject:

Community Services Block Grant CARES Act Funds

Request and Recommendation

The purpose of this Board Summary Report is to review the funding recommendations for the
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) CARES Act funds, as recommended by Community Resources
Senior Resources and Housing and Community Development staff, and seek direction from the Board of
County Commissioners (BOCC) regarding the plan to utilize these funds.
Background
Arapahoe County traditionally receives a formula driven allocation of Community Services Block Grant
funding annually. Our normal allocation is $532,000. These funds have supported our Homemaker
Program and our Emergency rent assistance Program. With the passage of the CARES Act, Arapahoe
County will receive approximately $700,000 in additional funds which must be spend by September of
2022. The intent of these funds is to assist low income individuals and families in the community who
have been negatively impacted by Covid-19.

Links to Align Arapahoe

CSBG funds link to Align Arapahoe in each of the three goals, Service First, Fiscal Responsibility
and Quality of Life. By design, the CSBG program and our funding decisions start with analyzing
the needs of the community and providing goods, services and housing that are consistent with
those needs of our residents and communities. Through our funding awards, Arapahoe County
is demonstrating a commitment to providing quality services to our residents. By awarding
CSBG funds to entities who complete community development projects, Arapahoe County is
making a responsible fiscal impact that addresses the needs of our communities and residents
and demonstrates our role as good stewards of public funds. The overall goal of the CSBG
program is support low income residents, thereby improving our residents’ overall quality of life.
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Discussion
The Senior Resources and Housing and Community Development Divisions are recommending the
following uses for CSBG CARES Act funds. By working together with both Divisions, it is our intent to use
both Community Development Block Grant Funds (CDBG) and CSBG funds for similar purposes, but to
use the most appropriate source of funding when making grants to community organizations. For
example, CDBG funds would be allocated to organizations who have a history of working with and
reporting on CDBG funds and CSBG funds would be used for other organizations. CSBG and CDBG also
have different income guidelines, therefore using both sources for assistance allows us to assist a greater
variety of people. It is important to note that while CSBG normally serves people who are up to 124% of
the Federal Poverty Level, the CARES Act funds have increased the income limits to 200% of the Federal
Poverty Level.
We do not yet have the exact dollar figure that we will receive but have been told it will be 130% of our
normal allocation plus a possibility of some discretionary funds. We are anticipating approximately
$700,000. As with our CDBG funds, it is our intent to initially look at broad categories for use of these
funds
Recommendations:
Emergency Rent/Mortgage/Hotel Assistance managed in-house through an expansion of our current
program - $200,000
Emergency Food Assistance through grants to food banks, Meals on Wheels, grab and go programs in the
community - $175,000
Health Care Access – Organizations such as STRIDE, Doctor’s Care, Aurora Mental Health, or All Health $175,000
Administration – Staffing (including at least two new positions) and related costs - $150,000.
It is our plan to ensure that while we are meeting the current need for rent assistance, we will also have
funds available for a “second wave” of Covid -19 where it is possible some people may be out of work a
second time and therefore impacted in particular by rent and food needs.
Because the impact to the community is still developing and we have no experience with this problem to
base projections on, it is possible that we may return to the BOCC at a future point with recommended
changes to these allocations. Our goal at this point is to be able to utilize these funds as quickly as
possible once they are received to assist our vulnerable low income population who have been most
negatively impacted by Covid-19.

Alternatives
The BOCC may recommend other allowable uses with these grant funds.
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Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact to Arapahoe County as these funds are Federal Grant funds.
Concurrence
Both the Senior Resources Division and the Housing and Community Development Division concur in the
use of these funds. Our CSBG Tri-Partite Board has also reviewed and approved the use of these funds.

Reviewed By:
Linda Haley, Housing, Community Development and Senior Resources Division Manager
Don Klemme, Community Resources Department Director
Todd Weaver, Finance Department Director
Tiffanie Bleau, Assistant County Attorney
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BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date:

May 7, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Cheryl Ternes, Director of Human Services

From:

Suzanna Dobbins, Human Services Finance Division Manager

Subject:

SFY2020 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Transfer

Direction/Information
The Department of Human Services is seeking direction from the BoCC.
Request and Recommendation
The Department of Human Services is requesting approval for the Chair of the Board of County
Commissioners to sign letters to the Works Allocation Committee (WAC) approving the transfer
of Arapahoe County TANF funds to each of the following County Departments of Human
Services: Pitkin, $200,000; Broomfield, $100,000; Chaffee, $50,000; Lake, $50,000; Eagle,
$125,000. Our SFY 2019/2020 allocation will be reduced by $525,000, with an increase to each
listed County’s TANF allocation in a like amount. Each County has agreed to assume the
responsibility of meeting the Maintenance of Effort (MOE).
Background/Discussion
TANF reserves are the dollars left unspent out of the current TANF allocation and accumulated
each State Fiscal Year at year-end for each county. Each county may only retain 40% of the
current year TANF allocation in their reserves. Our projected TANF reserve after close of
SFY20 is $5,885,223. The allowable reserve (which is 40% of our allocation) is $5,824,379.
Therefore we are projected to be over the cap in the amount of $60,844. In order to be as close
to being under the cap as possible, we believe that transferring $525,000 is most feasible. The
BoCC must approve the transfer before any action may be taken. If the transfer is not completed,
ACDHS TANF reserves may be over the 40% cap of the current allocation at the close out of the
State Fiscal Year 2020 and the excess will be returned to the State Long Term Reserve.

Links to Align Arapahoe
Fiscal Responsibility
Transferring these TANF funds to another county who is in need of the funds ensures that the
funding will be used for direct county expenditures for the current year. In addition the County
will be reimbursed the MOE for the funds as the receiving county will pay the MOE. This year
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in particular, many counties have been hit hard by the pandemic and are in need of TANF
funding to continue to help people in need.
Alternatives
The alternative to transferring TANF allocation to another county is to revert the funds back to
the State Long Term Reserves and give up the use of those dollars for a county purpose.
Fiscal Responsibility
ACDHS will transfer TANF allocation in the amount of $525,000 to the individual County
Departments of Human Services as follows: Pitkin, $200,000; Broomfield, $100,000; Chaffee,
$50,000; Lake, $50,000; Eagle, $125,000. Each County will assume their individual
responsibility for the MOE in the total approximate amount of $77,543.

Reviewed By
Bob Prevost, Deputy Director, Human Services
Todd Weaver, Finance Department Director
Mike Valentine, Deputy County Attorney, Human Services
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Board Summary Report
Date:

May 6, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Tyler Brown, Sheriff

From:

Nathan Fogg, Manager, Office of Emergency Management

Subject:

2020 Agreement for Services with Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions,
Inc. to complete the Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) For Arapahoe County.

Request and Recommendation
Request the Board of County Commissioners to authorize the Sheriff to sign the Agreement for Services
between Arapahoe County and Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. to complete the HMP.
Background
OEM is ready to engage Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. as the vendor best suited to
finish the HMP. We evaluated Wood’s previously produced HMP quality, their current planning workload,
and the ability to take on the project and meet our tight deadline. Looking at those factors with quality of
work and ability to meet the deadline as two driving factors. The plan expires in December of 2020. OEM
was actively working the update process before COVID19 began, and completed about 20%. This plan
was the sole project for 1.5 FTEs in OEM for 2020.There is no way for OEM to finish the plan update
before the expiration date without contractor support.
Links to Align Arapahoe
Service First, Quality of Life – Community Safety and Fiscal Responsibility
Discussion
The Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office and Office of Emergency Management are updating the FEMA
required Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP). This plan allows for the County and its municipalities to be
eligible for pre and post disaster mitigation funding, directly affects homeowner’s insurance costs
through the National Flood Insurance Program, and is an adopted reference to the County’s
Comprehensive Plan. OEM is seeking an experienced emergency management planning contractor to
work with us to finish the plan development for the County’s HMP, including approval by the State of
Colorado and the FEMA.
Alternatives
The alternative would be to not complete the HMP, and not meet the federal deadline, risking loss of
funding and loss of insurance reductions.
Fiscal Impact
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The $59,420.00 cost of the contract is funded through the General Fund Budget for 2020, with 50%
coming from the Emergency Management Performance Grant, which brings the total general fund
contribution of $29,710.
Concurrence
The Sheriff’s Office Administration and Public Safety Bureau are in concurrence with this decision.

Reviewed By:
Glenn Thompson, Public Safety Bureau Chief
Tyler S. Brown, Sheriff
Mark R. Nicastle, Undersheriff
Olga Fujaros, Sheriff’s Finance Manager
County Attorney
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AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES
Project Number or Name: Consulting for Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP)
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of the 6th day of May, 2020 by and between the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado (hereinafter referred to as the “County”) and Wood
Environemnt & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the “Contractor”).
WHEREAS, the County desires to engage the Contractor to provide the services described in Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties mutually agree as follows:
1. Scope of Services. The Contractor agrees to perform the services described in Section 1 of Exhibit A, which
document is attached hereto and incorporated herein in its entirety.
2. Time of Performance. The services of the Contractor are to commence and be completed (or end) by the dates set
forth in Section 2 of Exhibit A, unless this Agreement is sooner terminated pursuant to paragraph 4.A. below. All time limits
are of the essence in this Agreement.
3. Method of Payment. The County will compensate the Contractor for services rendered in accordance with Section
3 of Exhibit A, subject to the availability of appropriated funds within the annual budget. The Contractor is responsible for
paying all applicable income, Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA), Federal Unemployment Tax Act, or other taxes
owed on compensation paid under this Agreement. The Contractor shall submit requests for payment in a form acceptable to
the County and in conformance with the County’s policies. The Contractor shall provide such backup information for its
payment requests as may be reasonably requested by the County. The County shall have forty-five (45) days from receipt of
any payment request to make payment to the Contractor.
4.

General Terms and Conditions.

A. Termination of Agreement. The County or the Contractor shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, with
or without cause, by giving written notice to the other party of such termination and specifying the effective date thereof,
which notice shall be given at least thirty (30) days before the effective date of such termination. In such event, all finished
or unfinished documents, data, studies, and reports prepared by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall become the
property of the County. Unless expressly stated otherwise in the notice, Contractor shall provide no further services in
connection with this Agreement after receipt of a notice of termination, and the Contractor shall proceed to cancel all existing
orders and contracts that are chargeable to the County under this Agreement. The Contractor shall be entitled to receive
compensation in accordance with this Agreement for any satisfactory services completed pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement prior to the date of receipt of the notice of termination, or such other stop-work date as may be specified in the
notice. Notwithstanding the above, the Contractor shall not be relieved of liability to the County for damages sustained by
virtue of any breach of this Agreement by the Contractor.
B. Changes. The County or Contractor may, from time to time, request changes in the scope of services or
compensation of the Contractor. Such changes that are mutually agreed upon between the County and Contractor shall be in
writing, and upon execution shall become part of this Agreement. To be effective, all changes must be signed by the
Contractor and by the Board of County Commissioners, or by a person authorized by resolution to sign on behalf of the
Board.
C. Assignability or Subcontracting. Any assignment, transfer, or subcontracting of the Contractor’s rights,
including rights to money due or to become due under this Agreement, or delegation of any duties under this Agreement or
under any orders subject to this Agreement is prohibited, unless written consent is obtained from the County.
D. Audit. The County and any of its duly authorized representatives shall have reasonable access to any books,
documents, papers and records of the Contractor which are pertinent to the Contractor’s performance under this Agreement
for the purpose of making an audit, examination, or excerpts. The Contractor shall provide any documentation necessary to
prepare all reporting required of or by the County, and shall keep all books, documents, papers, and records which are
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pertinent to the Contractor’s performance for a minimum period of three years, or such longer time as may be set forth in any
Special Conditions or addendums to this Agreement.
E. Equal Employment Opportunity. While performing this Agreement, the Contractor shall not discriminate
against any employee, subcontractor, or applicant for employment because of disability, race, creed, color, sex, sexual
orientation, religion, age, national origin, or ancestry.
F. Ownership of Documents. All drawings, specifications, guidelines and other documents prepared or received
by the Contractor in connection with this Agreement shall be the property of the County.
G. Assignment of Copyrights. The Contractor assigns to the County the copyrights to all works prepared,
developed, or created pursuant to this Agreement, including the rights to: 1) reproduce the work; 2) prepare derivative works;
3) distribute copies to the public by sale, rental, lease, or lending; 4) perform the works publicly; and 5) to display the work
publicly. The Contractor waives its rights to claim authorship of the works, to prevent its name from being used in connection
with the works, and to prevent distortion of the works.
H. Governing Law/Forum/Interpretation. This Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto on the day and
year first above written and shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado. Venue for any civil action relating to this
Agreement shall be in Arapahoe County. Both parties agree that the rule that ambiguities in a contract are to be construed
against the drafting party shall not apply to the interpretation of this Agreement. If there is any conflict between the language
of this Agreement and any exhibit or attachment, the language of this Agreement shall govern.
I. Compliance with Laws/Licenses and Permits. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state and
local laws, ordinances, regulations, and resolutions. The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining all licenses and permits
necessary to perform the scope of services, at the Contractor’s expense, unless specifically stated otherwise in this
Agreement.
J. No Waiver of Rights. The County’s approval or acceptance of, or payment for, services shall not be construed
to operate as a waiver of any rights or benefits to be provided under this Agreement. No covenant or term of this Agreement
shall be deemed to be waived by the County except in writing signed by the Board of County Commissioners or person
authorized to sign by resolution of the Board, and any waiver of a right shall not be construed to be a waiver of any other
right or to be a continuing waiver, unless specifically so stated.
K. Non-appropriation. Pursuant to C.R.S. § 29-1-110, as amended, the financial obligations of the County as set
forth herein after the current fiscal year are contingent upon funds for that purpose being appropriated, budgeted and
otherwise available. This Agreement is automatically terminated on January 1st of the first fiscal year for which funds are
not appropriated. The County shall give the Contractor written notice of such non-appropriation.
L. Conflict of Interest/Ethics. The Contractor shall refrain from providing services to other persons, firms or
entities that would create a conflict of interest for Contractor with regard to providing services pursuant to this Agreement.
The Contractor shall not offer or provide anything of benefit to any County official or employee that would place the official
or employee in a position of violating the public trust in violation of Colorado Constitution Article XXIX, C.R.S. § 24-18109, as amended, or the County’s Code of Ethics.
M. Remedies. In addition to any other remedies provided for in this Agreement, and without limiting its remedies
available at law, the County may exercise the following remedial actions if the Contractor substantially fails to satisfy the
duties and obligations in this Agreement. Substantial failure to satisfy the duties and obligations shall mean significant
insufficient, incorrect or improper performance, activities or inactions by the Contractor. These remedial actions are as
follows:
1) Suspend Contractor’s performance pending necessary corrective action as specified by the County without
the Contractor’s entitlement to an increase in price/cost or a time extension; and/or
2) Withhold payment to the Contractor until the necessary services or corrections in performance are
satisfactorily completed; and/or
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3) Deny payment for those services which have not been satisfactorily performed, or which, due to
circumstances caused by the Contractor, cannot be performed, or if performed would be of no value to the County.
The foregoing remedial actions are cumulative and the County, it its sole discretion, may exercise any or
all of them individually or simultaneously. The County shall provide written notice to Contractor of its exercise of any of the
foregoing remedial actions.
N. Force Majeure. Neither the Contractor nor the County shall be liable for any delay in, or failure of performance
of, any covenant or promise contained in this Agreement, nor shall any delay or failure constitute default or give rise to any
liability for damages if, and only to extent that, such delay or failure is caused by “force majeure.” As used in this
Agreement, “force majeure” means acts of God, acts of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, floods, epidemics,
quarantines, strikes, labor disputes and freight embargoes, to the extent such events were not the result of, or were not
aggravated by, the acts or omissions of the non-performing or delayed party.
O. Third-Party Beneficiaries. It is expressly understood and agreed that the enforcement of this Agreement and all
rights of action relating thereto shall be strictly reserved to the County and the named Contractor. Nothing contained in this
Agreement shall give or allow any claim or right of action whatsoever by any other third person.
P. Survival of Terms and Conditions. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the parties understand and
agree that all terms and conditions of the Agreement that anticipate continued performance, compliance, or effect beyond the
termination date of the Agreement shall survive such termination date and shall be enforceable in the event of a failure to
perform or comply.
Q. Illegal Aliens. As required by C.R.S. § 8-17.5-102, the Contractor certifies and agrees as follows:
1) The Contractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien (a non-legal resident of the
United States) to perform work under this Agreement.
2) The Contractor shall not enter into a contract with a subcontractor that fails to certify to the Contractor that
the subcontractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this
Agreement.
3) The Contractor has confirmed the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for
employment to perform work under this Agreement through participation in either the employment verification (“everify”) program administered by the United States Department of Homeland Security and the Social Security
Administration, or the employment verification program operated by the Colorado Department of Labor and
Employment (“Department”).
4) The Contractor shall not use the e-verify or Department programs to undertake pre-employment screening
of job applicants while this Agreement is being performed.
5) If the Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work under this Agreement
knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, then the Contractor shall: (a) notify the subcontractor and the
County within three days that the Contractor has actual knowledge that the subcontractor is employing or
contracting with an illegal alien; and (b) terminate the subcontract with the subcontractor if within three days of
receiving the notice the subcontractor does not stop employing or contracting with the illegal alien; except that
Contractor shall not terminate the subcontract if during such three days the subcontractor provides information to
establish that the subcontractor has not knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien.
6) The Contractor shall comply with any reasonable request by the Department made in the course of an
investigation that the Department is undertaking pursuant to the authority established by C.R.S. § 8-17.5-101(5).
7) If the Contractor violates any of the provisions of this section 4.Q. the County may immediately terminate
this Agreement effective upon the receipt by Contractor of written notice of termination from the County, and the
Contractor shall be liable for actual and consequential damages to the County.
8) Compliance with this subsection Q is not required if the Contractor is a governmental entity.
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R. Abilities, Qualifications, Experience , and Best Efforts. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
this Agreement, the County and Contractor agree and acknowledge that the County enters into this Agreement relying
on the special and unique abilities of Contractor to perform the services and accomplish the tasks described. Contractor
accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established between Contractor and the County by this Agreement.
Contractor covenants with t h e County to use its best efforts. Contractor shall further the interest s of the County
according to the County’s requirement s and procedures, and according to the highest standards and quality prevailing
among those who perform work of a similar nature.
S. Accuracy of Work. The Contractor repre sents, covenants and agrees that its work will be accurate and free
from any material errors.
5. Insurance. In part to assure the County that the Contractor is always capable of fulfilling the specified
indemnification obligations, the Contractor must purchase and maintain insurance of the kind and in the minimum amounts
specified below, unless indicated otherwise in Exhibit A.
A. The Contractor agrees to procure and maintain, at its own expense, for all services covered by this Agreement,
the following policies of insurance:
1) Workers’ Compensation Insurance: The Contractor will maintain workers’ compensation insurance
covering the contractor for the performance of all services under this Agreement in accordance with applicable state
laws, and employer’s liability insurance. Coverage shall include a waiver of subrogation in favor of Arapahoe
County.
Minimum Limits:
 Workers’ Compensation – statutory limits
 Employer’s Liability:

$1,000,000 bodily injury for each accident

$1,000,000 each employee for disease

$1,000,000 disease aggregate
The requirements of this provision shall apply to the Contractor and to all subcontractors.
2) Commercial General Liability: The Contractor will maintain commercial general liability insurance
covering all operations by or on behalf of the Contractor on an occurrence basis against claims for bodily injury,
property damage (including loss of use), and personal injury.
Minimum Limits:
 $1,000,000 each occurrence
 $2,000,000 general aggregate with dedicated limits per project site
 $2,000,000 products and completed operations aggregate
Coverages:
 Contractual Liability
 Independent Contractors
 Defense in addition to the limits of liability
 Severability of Interests Provision
 Products and completed operations coverage maintained for at least 2 years after completion of the
project for construction contractors only
 Additional Insured Endorsement issued to Arapahoe County, Colorado its officers, its agents, and
its employees acting in the scope of their employment
The requirements of this provision shall apply to the Contractor and to all subcontractors.
3) Automobile Liability: The Contractor will maintain business auto liability coverage covering liability
arising out of any auto (including owned, hired and nonowned autos) used in connection with this Agreement:
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Minimum Limit:
 $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit Each Accident
Coverages:
 Additional Insured Endorsement issued to Arapahoe County, Colorado its officers, its agents, and
its employees acting in the scope of their employment
The requirements of this provision shall apply to the Contractor and to all subcontractors.
B. The above-mentioned coverages shall be procured and maintained with insurers with an A- or better rating, as
determined by Best’s Key Rating Guide. All coverages shall be continuously maintained during the term of this Agreement
or as noted above to cover all liability, claims, demands, and other obligations assumed by the Contractor.
C. Additional Insured status required above shall be primary and non-contributory with any insurance or selfinsurance carried by the County. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for any deductible losses under any policy
required above.
D. The policies shall provide that the County will receive notice no less than 30 days prior to cancellation,
termination or non-renewal of the policies.
E. The Contractor shall not be relieved of any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations assumed pursuant to
this Agreement by reason of its failure to procure or maintain insurance, or by reason of its failure to procure or maintain
insurance in sufficient amounts, durations or types.
F. Failure on the part of the Contractor to procure or maintain policies providing the required coverages,
conditions and minimum limits shall constitute a material breach of contract upon which the County may immediately
terminate this Agreement.
6.

Insurance Certificates.

A. The Contractor shall, at the time of executing the Agreement, deliver to the County Certificates of Insurance as
evidence that policies providing any and all required coverages and limits are in full force and effect.
B. These certificates will serve as an indication to the County that the Contractor has acquired all necessary
insurance; however, the County may require that certified copies of the insurance policies be submitted and may withhold
payment for services until the applicable insurance policies are received and found to be in accordance with the Agreement.
C. Insurance limits must be indicated on each Certificate of Insurance. Each Certificate of Insurance shall be
reviewed and approved by the County prior to commencement of services under the Agreement. The certificates shall identify
this Agreement and shall state the project number where applicable.
7. Indemnification. The Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the County and its elected and appointed
officials, officers, employees, and agents from and against any and all losses, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, or
awards, including costs, expenses, and attorney’s fees, incurred or occasioned as a result of the acts or omissions of the
Contractor, or its principals, employees, agents, or subcontractors arising out of or in any way connected with the
performance of services under this Agreement. The Contractor’s obligation to indemnify pursuant to this paragraph, and to
provide any extended insurance coverage where applicable, shall survive the completion of the scope of services, and shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.
8. Independent Contractor. The Contractor is an independent contractor. AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR IS
NOT ENTITLED TO WORKER’S COMPENSATION BENEFITS AND IS OBLIGATED TO PAY FEDERAL AND
STATE INCOME TAX ON ANY MONIES EARNED PURSUANT TO THE CONTRACT RELATIONSHIP.
Notwithstanding any provision appearing in this Agreement, all personnel assigned by the Contractor to perform work under
the terms of this Agreement shall be and remain at all times employees of the Contractor or employees of their respective
employers for all purposes.
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9. Notices. Notices to be provided under this Agreement shall be given in writing and either delivered by hand or
deposited in the United States mail with sufficient postage to the addresses set forth in Section 4 of Exhibit A.
10. Extent of Agreement. This Agreement, including any documents incorporated herein by reference, and any
warranties express or implied, represents the entire and integrated agreement between the County and Contractor, and
supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral. Any amendments to this Agreement
must be in writing and be signed by both the County and Contractor. If any portion of this Agreement is found by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be void and/or unenforceable, it is the intent of the parties that the remaining portions of this
Agreement shall be of full force and effect.
(SA Form, 5/21/2018)
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CONTRACTOR: Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions,
Inc.

By:

_________________________________________
(Signature)

Title:

Signed this _____day of _________________, ________
State of Colorado
)
County of ___________________)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _______ day of ___________________, _______
By __________________________________.
My commission expires _______________.
___________________________________
Notary Public

SEAL

ATTEST: Clerk to the Board

ARAPAHOE COUNTY

___________________________________

By:

__________________________________________
Chair, Board of County Commissioners
(Or representative authorized by resolution)

Date:

_________________
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EXHIBIT A to Agreement between the County and Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc..
Project Number or Name: Consulting for Hazardous Mitigation Plan.
1.

Scope of Services. The Contractor hereby agrees to and accepts responsibility to perform the following services:

The update will cover all elements necessary to update the Arapahoe County HMP to be fully compliant with the
requirements of 44 CFR 201.6 as detailed in FEMA’s 2011 Local Mitigation Plan Review Guide. Professional services will
include facilitation of two planning meetings with the hazard mitigation planning committee (HMPC), to be conducted in
person or virtually depending on the situation. Our fee includes the update of key risk elements from the existing HMP
(assuming approximately 50% of the risk assessment has been completed), research and alignment with related existing plans,
document writing, preparation and technical editing. The update includes an assessment of progress on mitigation actions and
identification of new actions to include in the plan. Fees also include assistance coordinating with FEMA and Colorado
DHSEM on plan review to secure approval.
Consultant labor and expenses to complete the proposed the update are estimated not to exceed $59,420. This fee is based on
experience developing similar plans, a review of the work already completed by Arapahoe County, and the assumptions listed
below. There will no travel costs or other direct expenses. The fee is broken down by project phase as follows:
Estimated labor and expenses
Phase 1: Getting Organized/Data Collection & Review $7,570
Phase 2: Hazard Analysis/Risk Assessment/Meeting #2 $12,350
Phase 3: Mitigation Goals and Strategies/Meeting #3 $13,920
Phase 4: Update Plan/Public, State & FEMA Review/Final Adoption $25,580
Total $59,420
The following table shows our proposed schedule to complete the update by December 2020. This schedule assumes that the
current pandemic or other disasters/emergencies do not create further limits on the availability of County staff and
participating jurisdictions. Meeting this aggressive schedule will depend on active and responsive engagement from HMPC
members, and assumes that requests for information from the HMPC, including reviews of the draft plan, input on projects and
other items, are returned in a timely fashion so the project stays on track. Wood also has no control over the length of review
time when the plan is submitted for State and FEMA review.
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Assumptions:
► The following thirteen jurisdictions are participating in this plan update:
•
• Arapahoe County
•

• Town of Bennett

•

• Town of Bow Mar

•

• City of Centennial

•

• City of Cherry Hills Village

•

• Town of Columbine Valley

•

• Town of Deer Trail

•

• City of Englewood

•

• Town of Foxfield

•

• City of Glendale

•

• City of Greenwood Village

•

• City of Littleton

•
• City of Sheridan
Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. 2000 S. Colorado Blvd., Suite 2-1000 Denver, CO 80222 Tel: +1 (303)
935-6505 Fax: +1 (303) 935-6575 Woodplc.com
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► Wood will facilitate two mitigation planning meetings of the multijurisdictional hazard mitigation planning committee, to
be conducted in person or virtually depending on conditions and restrictions in place at that time. Two staff from Wood’s
Denver office will attend both meetings.
► No public meetings will be held. The results of the public survey created by the County will be incorporated into the plan.
A draft of the plan will be made available for public comment.
► The majority of mapping work has already been completed, and Arapahoe County GIS staff will be able to assist with
revisions or additional mapping needs.
► Arapahoe County will assist with coordination and communication amongst the planning committee, using guidance and
sample communication provided by Wood
► The County will assist with public involvement activities including advertising or distributing information about the plan
and public survey via electronic mail, social media, traditional media, and at public events.
► All hazards identified in the kickoff meeting will be profiled in the updated plan.
► The hazard profiles and risk assessment is already approximately 50% complete.
► The plan will meet the relevant requirements of the Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP)
► The plan will be written to align with Activity 510 of FEMA’s Community Rating System (CRS), where feasible.
► Final deliverables will include 1 Word and 1 PDF with bookmarks.
► Wood is ready to begin work on this project immediately upon completion of a signed contract or a written notice to
proceed from the County.

In the event of any conflicts between this Agreement and any attached solicitation documents, this Agreement shall
control.
2.

Time of Performance. The services of the Contractor shall commence (place an “X” in one):
X

As of the date of this Agreement.
As specified in a Notice to Proceed to be provided by the County.
As of the following date:

.

The services of the Contractor shall be completed, or shall end, by

.

3. Compensation. The County agrees to compensate the Contractor for the performance of services detailed in Section
1 above, Scope of Services, as follows (place an “X” in one):
Lump sum due upon completion:
Hourly rate of
X

.

(to be billed monthly).

Other: Per Quote dated 05/01/2020.

It is expressly understood and agreed that the total compensation to be paid to the Contractor under this Agreement
shall not exceed $59,420.
4.

Addresses for Notices. The addresses for Notices are as follows:
To the County:

Arapahoe County Attorney
5334 South Prince Street
Littleton, Colorado 80120-1136
and (send to both)
Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office
13101 E Broncos Parkway
Centennial, CO 80112

To the Contractor:

Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions Inc.
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200 S. Colorado Blvd, Suite 2-1000
Denver, CO 80222

6.

Special Conditions. (place an “X” in one).
X

No special conditions
Special Conditions are as follows:
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To:

Lt. Nate Fogg, Arapahoe County Office of Emergency Management

From:

Scott Field, Senior Emergency Management Specialist, Wood Environment & Infrastructure
Solutions, Inc. (Wood)

Date:

5-1-2020

Ref:

Quote for Professional Emergency Management Services to complete the update of the
Arapahoe County Multijurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan

Lt. Fogg,
Based on your request and a review of the existing Arapahoe County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP), we have
developed the following cost estimate for consultant fees to complete the update of the County’s plan. We
understand that Arapahoe County’s current HMP expires in December of 2020, and the County desires to have an
updated plan completed, approved, and adopted by the end of 2020. We understand that the County began the
update process in-house and has made significant progress, to include a kickoff meeting, a public survey, and
partial completion of the hazard profiles; however the COVID-19 pandemic has made it impractical for County
staff to complete the update by the end of the year. Wood has the expertise and availability to provide
professional planning services and complete the HMP update process within the desired timeline.
The update will cover all elements necessary to update the Arapahoe County HMP to be fully compliant with the
requirements of 44 CFR 201.6 as detailed in FEMA’s 2011 Local Mitigation Plan Review Guide. Professional services
will include facilitation of two planning meetings with the hazard mitigation planning committee (HMPC), to be
conducted in person or virtually depending on the situation. Our fee includes the update of key risk elements
from the existing HMP (assuming approximately 50% of the risk assessment has been completed), research and
alignment with related existing plans, document writing, preparation and technical editing. The update includes an
assessment of progress on mitigation actions and identification of new actions to include in the plan. Fees also
include assistance coordinating with FEMA and Colorado DHSEM on plan review to secure approval.
Consultant labor and expenses to complete the proposed the update are estimated not to exceed $59,420. This
fee is based on experience developing similar plans, a review of the work already completed by Arapahoe County,
and the assumptions listed below. There will no travel costs or other direct expenses. The fee is broken down by
project phase as follows:
Estimated labor and expenses
Phase 1: Getting Organized/Data Collection & Review

$7,570

Phase 2: Hazard Analysis/Risk Assessment/Meeting #2

$12,350

Phase 3: Mitigation Goals and Strategies/Meeting #3

$13,920

Phase 4: Update Plan/Public, State & FEMA Review/Final Adoption

$25,580

Total

$59,420

Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.
2000 S. Colorado Blvd., Suite 2-1000
Denver, CO 80222
Tel: +1 (303) 935-6505
Fax: +1 (303) 935-6575
Woodplc.com

The following table shows our proposed schedule to complete the update by December 2020. This schedule
assumes that the current pandemic or other disasters/emergencies do not create further limits on the availability
of County staff and participating jurisdictions. Meeting this aggressive schedule will depend on active and
responsive engagement from HMPC members, and assumes that requests for information from the HMPC,
including reviews of the draft plan, input on projects and other items, are returned in a timely fashion so the
project stays on track. Wood also has no control over the length of review time when the plan is submitted for
State and FEMA review.
Phase/Task

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Phase 1: Organize Resources
Coordination and Contracting
Data Collection and Review
HMPC Meeting #1
Public Action Plan/Survey
Phase 2: Update the HIRA
Finalize HIRA Update
HMPC Meeting # 2
Phase 3: Update the Mitigation Strategy
Mitigation Goals & Actions
HMPC Meeting #3
Draft Plan
HMPC Review Draft
Public Review Draft
Phase 4: Plan Adoption, Monitoring and Evaluation
Final Draft for DHSEM Review
Final Plan for FEMA review
HMP Local Adoptions
Official FEMA HMP Approval
Assumptions:
► The following thirteen jurisdictions are participating in this plan update:
•

Arapahoe County

•

City of Englewood

•

Town of Bennett

•

Town of Foxfield

•

Town of Bow Mar

•

City of Glendale

•

City of Centennial

•

City of Greenwood Village

•

City of Cherry Hills Village

•

City of Littleton

•

Town of Columbine Valley

•

City of Sheridan

•

Town of Deer Trail
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► Wood will facilitate two mitigation planning meetings of the multijurisdictional hazard mitigation planning
committee, to be conducted in person or virtually depending on conditions and restrictions in place at that
time. Two staff from Wood’s Denver office will attend both meetings.
► No public meetings will be held. The results of the public survey created by the County will be
incorporated into the plan. A draft of the plan will be made available for public comment.
► The majority of mapping work has already been completed, and Arapahoe County GIS staff will be able to
assist with revisions or additional mapping needs.
► Arapahoe County will assist with coordination and communication amongst the planning committee,
using guidance and sample communication provided by Wood
► The County will assist with public involvement activities including advertising or distributing information
about the plan and public survey via electronic mail, social media, traditional media, and at public events.
► All hazards identified in the kickoff meeting will be profiled in the updated plan.
► The hazard profiles and risk assessment is already approximately 50% complete.
► The plan will meet the relevant requirements of the Emergency Management Accreditation Program
(EMAP)
► The plan will be written to align with Activity 510 of FEMA’s Community Rating System (CRS), where
feasible.
► Final deliverables will include 1 Word and 1 PDF with bookmarks.
► Wood is ready to begin work on this project immediately upon completion of a signed contract or a
written notice to proceed from the County.
Please feel free to contact me at 303-742-5320 or scott.field@woodplc.com if you have questions or need more
information.
Sincerely,
Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.

W. Scott Field, CEM
Senior Emergency Management Specialist

Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.
2000 S. Colorado Blvd., Suite 2-1000
Denver, CO 80222
Tel: +1 (303) 935-6505
Fax: +1 (303) 935-6575
Woodplc.com

Board of County Commissioners Drop In

BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date: May 11, 2020
To:

Board of County Commissioners

From: Lisa Vantine, Coroner ’s Office
Subject: Medical Waste Disposal Agreement and Select Source Authorization
Purpose and Recommendation
The Arapahoe County Coroner’s Office needs to switch providers for medical waste disposal. The
current agreement with Stericycle is excessively expensive when compared to an alternate
provider. Due to the overwhelming need for this service, the Coroner’s office is requesting the
Board of County Commissioners authorize a waiver of the Arapahoe County Purchasing Policies for
a select source procurement from Colorado Medical Waste to be its medical waste disposal
provider. The Coroner’s office is also requesting authorization for Dr. Lear to sign the agreement
with Colorado Medical Waste.
Background and Discussion
The Coroner’s Office has had an existing agreement with Stericycle for many years for medical
waste disposal. Stericycle has continued to increase the rates for our office and we can no longer
afford to use that service. It came to our attention that neighboring county coroner offices were
paying Stericycle significantly less for more waste removal. Stericycle was unwilling to match
those prices for our office. Consequently, we reached out to Colorado Medical Waste which is
more reasonably priced. There is an urgent need to replace Stericycle once that contract is
terminated.
Select Source Justification- Select Source justification includes the following factors:



Need for immediate replacement of prior contractor.
Poor customer service by prior contractor.

Fiscal Impact
The amount for medical waste services will be significantly less with Colorado Medical Waste.
The estimated cost for 7 bins is $560.00 per month. The previous cost was 4 bins at $1349.00 per
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month. There are adequate funds in the Coroner’s budget to support this and it will save a
significant amount of money.
Concurrence
The Finance Department concurs with the waiver of Select Source to support selection of
Colorado Medical Waste for the disposal of medical waste at the Coroner’s Office.
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2020 Fair Update, May 12, 2020

BOARD SUMMARY REPORT
Date:

March 12, 2020

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Fair Executive Team
Shannon Carter, Intergovernmental Relations and Open Spaces Director
Don Klemme, Community Resources Director
Tim Aston, CSU Extension Director
Michelle Halstead, Communications and Administrative Services Director

From:

Glen Poole, Open Space Operations Manager
Matt Bixenman, Fairgrounds Site Manager

Subject:

2020 Fair Update

Direction/Information
Fairgrounds management under the leadership of the Fair Executive Team is seeking Board
direction on hosting the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair or canceling the event. Staff is seeking to
limit the financial risk, address public safety concerns, consider the visitor experience, maintain
existing business relationships with adjacent County Fairs and support the 4-H community.
Background
Initial planning of the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair, scheduled for July 23-26, 2020, began in the
fourth quarter of 2019. This planning included the initial contracting of entertainment,
recruitment of vendors and engagement with event sponsors. The Fair is primarily funded
through the revenue generated by the event each year. Fair planning efforts were put on hold
shortly after the State of Colorado’s Stay at Home order to minimize financial impacts due to
industry uncertainty and to minimize contractual risk with entertainers, vendors, and rental
equipment suppliers. Staff have been monitoring the status of the event industry in Colorado and
have been in contact with other Fair managers regarding the status of County Fairs this coming
season.
Due to the impact of COVID-19 over the last several month Fairgrounds staff have been
collaborating with County leadership, the Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency
Management and the Tri-County Health Department to support the County’s response to the
pandemic while also supporting the Department’s essential operations. This included
establishing the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds as an alternate care facility and rescheduling or
canceling Event Center activities. The Fairground’s event calendar has been cleared through the
beginning of June with a transition plan to slowly reopen facilities to events if public health
directives allow.
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Discussion
The COVID-19 virus appeared in Colorado during early March. The ongoing public health issue
is having a large impact on Colorado’s hospitality and event industry. The pandemic creates a
large degree of uncertainty for hosting the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair. The Fairground’s Event
Center is currently staged as an alternate care facility per Tri-County Health Department and the
Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Management. There is a potential for the site to
serve as an overflow site in the event of an outbreak of the COVID-19 virus. There are also
ongoing public health restrictions that significantly limit public gatherings and require
modifications to facility operations and event layouts to ensure social distancing. This
uncertainty coupled with public perception about the safety of attending large public events
creates significant risk in ensuring the 2020 Fair can successfully operate under the event’s
historic cost recovery plan.
The Fairgrounds staff area working closely with neighboring Fairs in Adams, Boulder, Larimer
and Douglas County as we all utilize the same carnival providers, food vendors and various
entertainers. Jefferson County canceled their event earlier this year due to County budget
deficiencies. The other adjacent counties anticipate making decisions about hosting their Fairs in
early June. Arapahoe County Fair is one of the earliest County Fairs along the Colorado Front
Range. Weld County Fair recently announced they have cancelled the entertainment component
of their County Fair and will only host a 4H completion event and livestock sale. The Elizabeth
and Greeley Stampedes have canceled their events as a result of the pandemic.
Arapahoe County Fair management have been monitoring the current status of the local events
and Fair. Table 1 below provides a summary of staff findings as of May 12, 2020.
(Table 1)
Name of Event
Parker Days

Date of Event

Cancellation Status

June 11-14

Canceled

Summer 2020

Season Canceled

Hudson Gardens Concert
Series
Colorado Renaissance
Festival
Denver BBQ Festival
Denver Pride Festival
Colorado Music Festival
Taste of Colorado

Starting June 13-14, other
dates listed
June 19-21
June 20-21
June 25-Aug. 1
Sept. 5-7

Denver Pop Culture Con

July 3-5

Postponed, Nov. 27-29

July 3-5
June 24- July 5
June 5-7
July 11-18
July 17-26
July 24- Aug. 3
July 30- Aug. 2

Canceled
Postponed to 2021
Canceled
Not Canceled
Not Canceled
4-H Events & Livestock Sale Only
Not Canceled

Cherry Creek Arts Festival
Greeley Stampede
Elizabeth Stampede
El Paso County Fair
Cheyenne Frontier Days
Weld County Fair
Douglas County Fair
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Postponed Opening Day to Aug. 1
Canceled
Virtual
Canceled
Not Canceled
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Boulder County Fair
Larimer County Fair
Adams County Fair
Jefferson County Fair

July 31- Aug. 9
July 31- Aug. 4
Aug. 5-9
August

Not Canceled
Not Canceled
Not Canceled
Cancelled, County Budget Issues

The County Fair planning staff and the Fair Executive Team have identified the following
operational and financial constraints that will impact the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair due to the
COVID-19 pandemic:
Operational Considerations
1. Limitations in the availably of volunteers and volunteer supervisors. These individuals
contribute a significant amount of labor support to the County Fair. A portion of our Fair
volunteers may be in high risk populations. The County’s Volunteer Coordinator
anticipates a reduction in Fair volunteers due to the pandemic. The loss of volunteers will
impact the Homestead Area, Open Class judging, the Mobility Assistance Team and the
operations of the main gate. Fair staff will have to find alternative staff resources to
backfill the loss of volunteer support.
2. Social distancing constraints are likely in the midway area due to historic tight layout of
rides and carnival games. The midway area is a small area and would not allow for 6ft
social distancing for historic levels of visitors waiting in line for rides or games. Fair staff
would have to work with the Carnival provider to limit the number of rides and games in
the midway area to create additional space to meet social distancing requirements.
3. The Carnival provider has already informed Fair staff that they cannot fully sanitize the
carnival rides between rider or even by the hour due to logistical and staffing constraints.
4. Social distancing constraints at the main gate. If we needed to allow for 6 ft distancing
for guests waiting to pay for tickets this could create a need to reduce parking near the
main gate to allow for longer lines or could impact traffic flows in the parking area.
Controlling entry numbers would impact Fair revenue potential. Transactional
interactions between gate staff and visitors would also be a concern.
5. General visitor safety and food health safety would need to be managed above historic
levels. New protocols would need to be established with Fair staff and our Emergency
Medical Technicians for addressing visitors who shows signs of Covid-19 at the Fair.
6. The Sheriff’s Office will have limited staff resources to allocate to supporting the Annual
County Fair and associated fireworks shows. The Office of Emergency Management staff
will still be supporting County and State of Colorado response to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic.
7. Spectator events at the Fair will need to be restricted based on current social distancing
requirements. Examples include the rodeos, mutton bustin and the tractor pull events.
8. Equipment and supply shortages are anticipated as our equipment and supply vendors are
currently working to support COVID-19 response around the Front Range. Examples
include generators, hand washing stations, cleaning chemicals, PPE, etc.
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Financial Considerations
1. Public perceptions regarding the perceived safety of attending large events may reduce
Fair attendance. Lower attendance reduces the ability of the Fair staff to recover the
operational costs of hosting the Fair.
2. The sponsorship program will likely see a 30-50% reduction in sponsorship levels due to
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic to our local business sponsors.
3. The Fair will need to increase the level of contracted security personnel to support social
distancing and other public health compliance at the event. This will increase the
operational costs of our security services contract for the Fair.
4. The Fair would need to increase the level of contracted custodial and cleaning services to
support disinfection of the bathrooms and indoor event spaces on an hourly or daily basis.
This will increase the operational costs of our custodial services contract for the Fair.
5. Crowd control, signage and other measures for social distancing management would
increase supply costs for operating the Fair.
Alternatives
The following alternatives to hosting the 2020 Arapahoe County Fair are presented for
consideration:
1.) Impacted Fair
a. Host a traditional annual County Fair based on current public health guidelines
and directives, anticipated 25% or more reduction in revenue and increased
operational costs.
2.) Reduced Scale Fair
a. Host a scaled down version of the annual County Fair, with limited entertainment
and activities based on current public health guidelines and directives, with
anticipated 50% or more in reduced revenue.
3.) Cancelled Fair
a. Cancel annual Fair but allow limited 4H completion events and activities based on
current public health guidelines and directives, with 25% reduction in Fair
Planning Committee budget.
b. One species per day for livestock events with prescheduled load in and load out to
limit 4-H participant and judge interaction.
c. Livestock Sale Committee will host livestock sale online, with streamed judges
and auction over a week or multiple week period.
Fairgrounds management and the Fair Executive Team recommend Alternative # 3 as the
preferred alternative based on public health and safety concerns along with the projected
operational and financial impacts.
Fiscal Impacts
The Arapahoe County Fair Fund and 2020 County Fair operating costs are supported by event
ticket sales, midway game/food sales, event parking fees, vendor booth sales and event
sponsorships. The current Fair Fund balance is approximately $130,000 dollars. Current County
Fair encumbrances and expenditures are at $35,000 dollars. In every alternative it is predicted
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there will be a funding deficit.
than planned.

Most likely operational costs will increase substantially more

Alternative #1:
There is a large amount uncertainty regarding public health conditions, large public gathering
restrictions and forecasting public perceptions / engagement with large events for the month of
July. This uncertainty creates risk with the revenue earning potential of the 2020 County Fair.
Staff may not be able to fully recover the large operating costs of hosting the Fair at its
traditional scale.
Alternative #1, Fair Revenue Scenarios
2019 Actuals

80%
Attendance

75%
Attendance

60%
Attendance

50%
Attendance

$25,537.82

$20,429.60

$19,153.37

$15,322.69

$12,768.91

Ticket Sales
Parking
Revenue

$375,447.44

$300,357.95

$281,585.58

$225,268.46

$187,723.72

$59,640.55

$47,712.44

$44,730.41

$35,784.33

$29,820.28

Sponsorships*
Beer
Carnival
Games/Food

$71,540.00
$66,398.75

$30,000.00
$53,119.00

$30,000.00
$49,799.06

$30,000.00
$39,839.25

$30,000.00
$33,199.38

$15,980.70

$12,784.56

$11,985.53

$9,588.42

$7,990.35

4-H Revenue
Employee
Tickets

$11,677.24

$9,341.79

$8,757.93

$7,006.34

$5,838.62

$8,700.00

$6,960.00

$6,525.00

$5,220.00

$4,350.00

REVENUE
GRAND
TOTAL

$634,924.50

$480,707.60

$452,538.38

$368,030.70

$311,692.25

EXPENSES
GRAND
TOTAL

$602,513.15

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

Overage /
Shortfalls

$32,411.35

Booth Rentals

($119,292.40) ($147,461.63) ($231,969.30) ($288,307.75)

* Sponsorship is not dependent on gate sales, reduction in revenue is consistent across all scenarios.

Alternative #2:
The uncertainty of Alternative #1 also applies to Alternative #2. This alternative does allow staff
to reduce the cost of operating the event but introduces additional uncertainty regarding the
revenue a reduced scale event can earn in our current event climate. Even with lower operating
costs staff may not be able to fully recover operating costs of hosting the Fair which may result
in a funding deficit.
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Alternative #3:
Canceling the 2020 annual County Fair eliminates the financial risk of hosting a traditional or
reduced scale Fair while preserving the Fair Fund for supporting the 2021 Fair and/or an
alternative community event in the fall of 2020. Historically, the 4-H completion programs and
events are supported by $25,000 dollars from the annual County Fair budget/revenue. CSU staff
and the Fair Planning Committee can reduce their expenses to limit the impact of 2020 4-H
completion events on the ongoing Fair Fund.
Links to Align Arapahoe
Quality of Life
The current public health issue may impact the County’s ability to maintain our tradition of
providing a safe, fun and family friendly event to County residents.
Service First
The current public health issue may impact the County’s ability to provide quality customer
service and visitor experiences to County Fair attendees.
Fiscal Responsibility
The current public health issue may impact the County’s ability to collect adequate revenue to
offset the operating costs of the annual County Fair.
Concurrence
Fair Executive Team
Attorney’s Office
Reviewed By
Shannon Carter, Open Spaces and Intergovernmental Relations Director
Tiffanie Bleau, Senior Assistant County Attorney
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UPDATE
2020 Arapahoe
County Fair

WHERE WE ARE NOW
• Event planning significantly reduced after initial public health order.
• Currently no State direction on hosting large events.
• Fairgrounds set up as Alternate Care Facility.
• Collaborating with Front Range Fairs to coordinate event planning
decisions.
• Sponsorships impacted and are very minimal.
• Predicting increases in operational costs to Fair.
• Financial risk in hosting 2020 Fair based on historic revenue model.

Front Range Events Status
Name of Event

Date of Event

Cancellation Status

June 11-14

Canceled

Hudson Gardens Concert Series

Summer 2020

Season Canceled

Colorado Renaissance Festival

Starting June 13-14, other dates
listed

Postponed Opening Day to Aug. 1

Denver BBQ Festival

June 19-21

Canceled

Denver Pride Festival

June 20-21

Virtual

June 25-Aug. 1

Canceled

Taste of Colorado

Sept. 5-7

Not Canceled

Denver Pop Culture Con

July 3-5

Postponed, Nov. 27-29

Cherry Creek Arts Festival

July 3-5

Canceled

Greeley Stampede

June 24- July 5

Postponed to 2021

Elizabeth Stampede

June 5-7

Canceled

El Paso County Fair

July 11-18

Not Canceled

Cheyenne Frontier Days

July 17-26

Not Canceled

Weld County Fair

July 24- Aug. 3

4-H Events & Livestock Sale Only

Douglas County Fair

July 30- Aug. 2

Not Canceled

Boulder County Fair

July 31- Aug. 9

Not Canceled

Larimer County Fair

July 31- Aug. 4

Not Canceled

Adams County Fair

Aug. 5-9

Not Canceled

August

Cancelled, County Budget Issues

Parker Days

Colorado Music Festival

Jefferson County Fair

OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
•

Limitation in the availably of volunteers and volunteer supervisors.

•

Social distancing constraints at midway and main gate areas.

•

Carnival provider constraints with ride disinfection.

•

Main gate and food transactional interactions management.

•

Managing visitors physical, food and health safety. New protocols.

•

Sheriffs Office supporting COVID-19 limited staffing for Fair.

•

Restrictions on large spectator events (rodeos, mutton bustin and
tractor pulls)

•

Predicted equipment and supply shortages from our vendors.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
•

Uncertainty in Fair attendance

•

Public perceptions of attending large events.

•

Reduced levels of sponsorships or sponsors engagement.

•

Increased security personnel to support social distancing.

•

Increased custodial services needed due to public health orders.

•

Supply costs for operating the Fair will increase.

ALTERNATIVES
1.) Impacted Fair
Host a traditional annual County Fair based on current public
health guidelines and directives, anticipated 25% or more
reduction in revenue and increased operational costs.
2.) Reduced Scale Fair
Host a scaled down version of the annual County Fair, with limited
entertainment and activities based on current public health
guidelines and directives, with anticipated 50% or more in
reduced revenue.
3.) Cancelled Fair
Cancel annual Fair but allow limited 4H completion events and
activities based on current public health guidelines and directives,
with 25% reduction in Fair Planning Committee budget.
One species per day for livestock events with prescheduled load in
and load out to limit 4-H participant and judge interaction.
Livestock Sale Committee will host livestock sale online, with
streamed judges and auction over a week or multiple week
period.

Alternative #1, Fair Revenue Scenarios
Alternative #1, Fair Revenue Scenarios
2019 Actuals

80% Attendance

75% Attendance

60% Attendance

50% Attendance

$25,537.82

$20,429.60

$19,153.37

$15,322.69

$12,768.91

$375,447.44

$300,357.95

$281,585.58

$225,268.46

$187,723.72

$59,640.55

$47,712.44

$44,730.41

$35,784.33

$29,820.28

Sponsorships*

$71,540.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

Beer

$66,398.75

$53,119.00

$49,799.06

$39,839.25

$33,199.38

$15,980.70

$12,784.56

$11,985.53

$9,588.42

$7,990.35

$11,677.24

$9,341.79

$8,757.93

$7,006.34

$5,838.62

$8,700.00

$6,960.00

$6,525.00

$5,220.00

$4,350.00

$634,924.50

$480,707.60

$452,538.38

$368,030.70

$311,692.25

$602,513.15

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

$600,000.00

$32,411.35

($119,292.40)

($147,461.63)

($231,969.30)

($288,307.75)

Booth Rentals
Ticket Sales
Parking Revenue

Carnival Games/Food
4-H Revenue
Employee Tickets
REVENUE GRAND TOTAL

EXPENSES GRAND TOTAL

Overage / Shortfalls

* Sponsorship is not dependent on gate sales, reduction in revenue is consistent across all scenarios.

